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This year we hosted the 8th MADALAH Ball on Saturday 7th August at the Crown
Towers Grand Ballroom, complete with an Indigenous inspired menu, silent and live
auctions! The MADALAH Ball is coordinated to raise much needed funds for our
scholarship program and allows us to showcase the many talents of our students.
We had the fantastic Yarlalu Thomas and Brianna Ozies step up as joint Masters of
Ceremonies; proudly representing MADALAH and what we stand for!

The night got off to an incredible start with Shaun Nannup providing a Welcome to
Country that left the room in awe! This welcome was followed by an amazing
performance from our Hale boys and Indigenous music artist Flewnt that filled the
room with excitement.

After the entrée was served, MADALAH Chair; Jeanice Krakouer welcomed all guests
on behalf of the entire MADALAH Board and Staff. IGO Limited was then welcomed up
to the stage to accept a gift from MADALAH students, Rory Charles and Tj Walker, for
being the platinum sponsor of the 2021 MADALAH Ball. Dana Woodley, a year 7
student from St Hilda’s Anglican School for Girls, then shared her story and what it
means to her to be a recipient of a MADALAH scholarship. 

MADALAH Ball 2021



MADALAH – Water Corporation Scholar Emmet Hodder-Ryan was then invited to
present a hand painted message stick to the Water Corporation, acknowledging the
partnership that was launched in April of this year. 

Our most recent corporate partner, BHP, was then invited to the stage to receive a
handmade glass coolamon as a small token of our appreciation. 
Following these acknowledgements and thank you’s, Lavinia McKenna, a year 8
student from St Mary’s College Broome came to the stage and performed a beautiful
rendition of “I Have A Dream”. 

Guildford Grammar School and South Summit then took to the stage singing the
famous “Black Fella White Fella”, followed by current tertiary scholar Isaiah McKenna
and secondary scholar Dallmyn Kelly from Scotch College who performed “Don’t
Dream It’s Over”.  

After these performances’ guests were treated to a marvellous Indigenous inspired
dinner while also having the opportunity to buy raffle tickets! The raffle tickets were
acrylic coasters designed by our students, with a different design representing the 9
regions of WA and a 10th design that represented the entire MADALAH family.

MADALAH Ball Continued...



Following dinner, Keira Laylan, a year 10 student from St Brigid’s College gave a
fantastic speech and welcomed our auctioneer for the evening to the stage.
The live auction is a highlight of the Ball each year and went off in spectacular
fashion this year, with bids skyrocketing throughout the proceedings! The auction
included many items, from student paintings & artwork, to sports memorabilia and
most impressively a luxury cruise experience in the Kimberley!

Following the live auction and an exquisite dessert, South Summit were invited back
to the stage as the headline act for 2021. The band is an ensemble of 3 MADALAH
students/alumni and two of their mates, who we recently supported to produce their
first EP. 

To finish off the evening, Broken Tides, a leading rock band from the Pilbara region
took to the stage to get everyone out of their seats and on to the dance floor. 
The MADALAH Ball 2021 raised enough to support an additional 22 secondary and 12
tertiary students in 2022!

On behalf of the MADALAH Board and Staff, our students, their families, and
communities, we would like to say a very big thank you to everyone who supported
the 2021 MADALAH Ball; all showing true commitment to closing the gap in
Indigenous education!

MADALAH Ball Continued...



Education & Well-Being Days 2021
August saw us host our first ever series of MADALAH Education & Well-being
Days at the Swan Valley Adventure Centre!

This event spanned over 4 days with our students split each day into juniors
and seniors, rotating through 4 engaging and interactive sessions facilitated
by our friends at Spartan First, Nudge & eSafeKids; covering topics such as
Social & Emotional Well-being, Career Pathways, Work Readiness & Cyber
Safety. The 4th session was facilitated by our Student & Families Support
Team where we explored how it actually feels to walk in two worlds;
empowering our students to stand tall and share their culture with pride when
navigating the western school system.



Education & Well-Being Days 2021
Spartan First is an Indigenous occupational health provider based in Perth whose
mission is to empower Indigenous communities. The team from Spartan, in partnership
with MADALAH, also provided our students during this event with the opportunity to
have a full 715 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health check, if they wanted to.

Nudge is a for-purpose charity that focuses on getting young people into traineeships
and apprenticeships in various industries throughout metro and regional WA. Resume
writing skills, interview techniques and the transition from school to employment and
post-school life were just a few of the things our students learnt about. 

eSafeKids educates, equips and empowers children and young people to have safe and
positive experiences. During this session our students learnt about body safety, cyber
safety and digital wellness.

Our student’s health and well-being is very important to us, and it is through events
like this that we can equip them with knowledge and strategies about how to care for
their body, mind and spirit. These events, we hope, will also equip our students with
the skill sets to become better leaders, learners and to start thinking about their post-
secondary pathways.

https://madalah.cmail20.com/t/t-i-cjyiuz-l-j/
https://madalah.cmail20.com/t/t-i-cjyiuz-l-t/


NAIDOC Celebrations. 
NAIDOC celebrations continued at our partner schools throughout the month of August,
with our staff having the pleasure of joining in at Mazenod College, Christ Church
Grammar School, Hale School, Prendiville Catholic College, Scotch College & Penrhos
College. 

Hale School students kicked off the NAIDOC celebrations for the month with our staff
joining in for their whole school assembly on Monday 2nd August. The assembly started
with MADALAH students Conrad & Daithi speaking very confidently about where they
come from and what this year's theme of Heal Country meant to them. The official
Welcome to Country was performed by respected Nyoongar Elder Uncle Shaun Nannup,
who delivered a very strong and challenging message for everybody in the room. His
message to everyone was, "regardless of your background and where you come from, we
all need to embrace the idea of Healing Country, walk together as one and that we are all
a part of the journey of Australia's future." He then called upon the spirits of our
ancestors before us, to guide us on this journey and bless us.

This was followed with a performance by hip hop artist Josh Eggington (AKA Flewnt) who
performed his version of the 1980's song Blackboy by the band Coloured Stone. He was
joined on stage by members of Hale School's Aboriginal dance group. 

https://www.facebook.com/flewntmc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhcgJdOkB3PgPkGrN6JCl8PDBNRmqES-0Ur123S4fdl1DZRzU7-Shpt4uNjdFJZKouOxRcyhENtA4eLOneEY8q_ZX_wSbL3PE47a1juPRezpQjBAMKEhYEEQYfn-HX5gi9EKbaGJoASWlLq_sTGiHbJpPpKp5EeZ02MOVUmizhCw&__tn__=-%5dK-R


On Wednesday 4th August, the MADALAH team attended the NAIDOC assembly at
Mazenod College WA. The assembly started with the Mazenod choir singing the National
Anthem in Noongar language, followed by year 12 student Keegan who spoke beautifully
about his journey to Mazenod and what the NAIDOC theme Heal Country means to him. A
video was also played during the assembly which saw the boys share their experiences
and talk about what NAIDOC means to each of them.

The boys have also recorded a podcast titled 'Welcome to my Country' where 4 of them
each feature in an episode and talk about their identity and their culture. It was great to
share this occasion with the students and our team enjoyed speaking to the boys
afterwards over morning tea.

That night, MADALAH staff also had the privilege of attending Christ Church Grammar
School to celebrate their NAIDOC through the opening of their Totem Trail.

Thirteen young men were involved in an art project to each design a Totem shield. The
boys identified objects, plants and animals to use as emblems and tell a story. The
shields were made from Marri wood and the boys used carving and burning techniques to
etch their design onto the wood. Each of the shields made by the boys will then be used
to mark locations along the Totem trail; from the river at the back of the school right
through to the front entrance of the school.

The Totem shields represent protection of the land, plants, animals and the people who
occupy the land. This trail is something the boys can come back to visit in years to come,
long after they have left the school. It is something they can be proud of, knowing that
they were a part of its creation.

NAIDOC Celebrations Continued...

https://madalah.cmail20.com/t/t-i-cjyiuz-l-u/
https://madalah.cmail20.com/t/t-i-cjyiuz-l-o/


On Thursday 5th August, MADALAH staff attended Prendiville Catholic College for their
NAIDOC week celebration. Prendiville's NAIDOC week was a celebration of all Indigenous
students and cultures, with a special ceremony dedicated to Torres Strait Islander
culture, acknowledging their student Siahn, who proudly raised the Torres Strait Islander
flag for the first time at the school. Seeing a young strong individual like Siahn speak up
about having something during NAIDOC week that represents her mob was so special to
us.

Following the flag raising ceremony, MADALAH staff joined the school community for
traditional food such as Emu, Kangaroo and Crocodile.

On Friday 6th August, the MADALAH team had the pleasure of attending the NAIDOC
assembly at Scotch College Perth. Nyoongar elders, Prof Simon Forrest and Neville
Collard were in attendance and spoke about the NAIDOC week theme 'Heal Country'.
Neville prepared a smoking ceremony for the whole school to march through as he
delivered the welcome to country. Both Simon and Neville spoke significantly about
acknowledging our history as a tool to help us heal as a country and how that will
ultimately promote reconciliation, "if we heal the land, we heal the people too".

We also heard from two of our MADALAH scholars, Jett and William, who answered
questions about their culture and identity, where they come from and the difference
between their life at Scotch and living at home.

To finish of the month, MADALAH Staff had the pleasure of attending Penrhos College's
opening assembly for their NAIDOC week celebrations. It was amazing to see all the
achievements of the Ngala Maya and Reconciliation Groups at the college, with special
congratulations to Bel Cox and the Ngala Maya group for their breathtaking dance
performance. 

It was a beautiful celebration and we were so proud of our Penrhos College girls. 

NAIDOC Celebrations Continued...

https://madalah.cmail20.com/t/t-i-cjyiuz-l-b/
https://www.facebook.com/PenrhosCollege/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbdNLYjNXdvXf6jpmTE8AnTDishq7wzIRkj7nkRUTrHRiO79qPhuKZkDldfxllTjiMg9Of3pttzp2XcQAZFHJ45pTkc_96ysdUxxD8gVclp_0GJ_OZmZhK-ITNAV35L1vWRKnnAuq-znrtaGSlLTa2&__tn__=kK-R


MADALAH Fundrasing 
MADALAH are fundraising with Entertainment! 

For every membership sold, you will also be
supporting MADALAH to make a difference
through scholarships for our Indigenous
students, so they too can achieve their
educational aspirations!

DID YOU KNOW?
MADALAH has joined Containers for Change. So,
start collecting your recyclable containers and
take them to a participating Containers for
Change site. Quote MADALAH’s unique Scheme ID
Number C10424178 and the funds will go directly
to MADALAH. By doing this, you will be supporting
young Indigenous students from remote and
regional communities to attend West Australia's
leading boarding schools and Australian
universities.



DONATIONS
 

A generous donation will give
Indigenous students access to more

educational and training
opportunities.

CONTACT MADALAH 
PERTH
Shop 7 1-7 Dundee St, Leeming 6149
(08) 6153 0753

BROOME
6 Bagot Street Broome. 6725
(08) 9192 2840

MADALAH Information

https://madalah.com.au/donate/
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